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Dear Colleagues, Friends and Supporters of OIRF,
Welcome to Volume 12, Issue #10 of “The Bridge” newsletter!
Here is the long promised article by Jens Tesmer, DSc called “BioResonance
according to Dr. Cornelissen in the Diagnostics of Dementia”. With all the recent
seminars, webinars and publications regarding the ongoing and growing crisis of
dementia in the aging, this article is ground breaking and timely. I look forward to
hearing your comments and experiences in regard to this information!
We are going to miss seeing you in Germany! Those of you who have not
completed their registration for this 43rd Biological Medicine Group Tour to Germany
have simply “missed the boat” (or the airplane) to participate in one of the best and
most exceptional tour programs I’ve been able to arrange in many years. The
combination of the 50th Anniversary at the famous Medicine Week Congress in
Baden-Baden along with our exclusive lineup of speakers and presenters makes this
a tour program for the history books.
Although a smaller group than we had initially anticipated, we have a very
elite and professional group of international practitioners joining us. Note that
although the OIRF offices will remain open during regular office hours, I (Carolyn)
will be out of the office from 19 October through 7 November 2016 to host this tour
program. Perhaps we will see you next year?
Advance Notice: Rumor has it that Dr. Simon Yu of Prevention and Healing
in St. Louis, Missouri is planning two more hands-on AMA (EAV) workshops for MD’s
next year (possibly March and June 2017). Also, his colleague Mr. Lodholz has
agreed to assist with arrangements for “just one more” international conference.
Tentative dates for this always exceptional and highly recommended conference are
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1, 2017. OIRF will be there! Plan even now to attend.
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You’ve peaked at it, you’ve read about it and you’ve seen the full information on
the UBS 315 device from Medical Electronics (Mr. Dieter Jossner of BioPhoton
Therapy fame!). These interesting little devices have been “selling like hotcakes” and
we find that once you’ve tried it once, you want more of them.
This small piece of innovative technology will revitalize regular water. It’s not
a filter, but the change in the quality of the water is immediately apparent. We saw
this device demonstrated during our 2015 tour program. Mr. Jossner did darkfield on
two of our participants, got them to drink some of the revitalized water, and then
about 20 minutes later did another darkfield. This was not just interesting – it was
incredibly impressive. So, here’s the link to the recently published information about
the Ultra-compact Bioenergetic Stimulator UBS 315. Order today for quick delivery
– get yours on your desk today!
If you also missed the ACIM Cancer Conference in Orlando, Florida, Sept.
22-25, 2016, you missed a good one. There was a long list of highly respected and
well known practitioners and researchers updating us on the latest research and
information on the complementary/ biological diagnosis and treatment of cancer. I
understand that you may be able to download some of these lectures by going to
their website (?) and recommend that you get onto their mailing and information
lists for announcements of future seminars and conferences.
Two of our OIRF Medical Advisors (Dr. Simon Yu and Dr. Dan Beilin) were
among the speakers and gave excellent presentations. Interestingly many of the
main speakers were aware of OIRF and/or have been on our lists for many years – it
was very good to see, speak to and meet again so many long time supporters and
new friends. Carolyn did so many MORA Nova demos and talked to so many docs
that she came home with almost no voice left! Follow this Cancer Conference link for
contact information for this organization. Many thanks to Dr. Cowden, Dr. Beilin and
Dr. Yu for their support during this conference.

Special Mention:
Focus on MORA®, Focus on Health! April 2016
Download here
• Recognized worldwide: Education and Training at the MORA® Academy
• Migraine, by Elizabeth Kazakov and Andrey Nikitinsky
• Tourette’s Syndrome, by Elizabeth Kazakov and Andrey Nikitinsky
• Metastases, by Carlos Maudos Martin
• Nutrition, acid-base balance and MORA®
• MORA®’s Effectiveness for Smoking Cessation
• The H+ Cycle and the Principle of Neutralization
MORA® im Fokus, Gesundheit auf den Punkt gebracht. Juli 2016 (German Version)
Hier geht es zum Download
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WEBINARS FROM MED-TRONIK!
Every two (2) weeks, Med-Tronik will be conducting a webinar on various subjects with
application and function of the MORA® Nova. Each webinar will be approximately 30
minutes in length and will be in both German and English.
Click here for the German webinars: http://www.med-tronik.de/academy/webinare.html
And here for the English webinars: http://www.med-tronik.de/en/academy/webinars.html
Simply press the Register button and sign up. You will be sent a confirmation email, as
well as a reminder closer to the date.
This is a terrific opportunity for you to receive ongoing education featuring some of the
best and most famous instructors from Med-Tronik including Dr. Nuno Ruivo, Dr. Peter
Mahr and even occasionally Dr. Gottfried Cornelissen. If the times don’t work for you,
don’t worry, Med-Tronik will be archiving them so you can watch at your own
convenience (or time zone).
Depending on time available, there may even be time at the end for a brief Q & A.
We look forward to you taking advantage of this terrific opportunity to get training on a
regular basis. More topics will be available as time permits.
Be sure to save this to your “favorites” and join in regularly.
I invite all of you to maintain your email or print subscription to “The Bridge”
newsletter. All 2016 issues of “The Bridge” will be sent to you by email and then
published on our website. Access is open to all. Follow this link to get your PDF
print copy of “The Bridge” Volume 12, Issue #10.
Further new and cutting edge articles from our prestigious Board of Advisors
and Directors as well as more of Carolyn’s translations of articles from current
German journals are underway for future Volume #12 issues of this newsletter.
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An exclusive article for OIRF Supporters, published October 2016
by Occidental Institute Research Foundation . . .

Dementia

BioResonance According to
Dr. Cornelissen in the Diagnostics
Of Dementia
By Gottfried Cornelissen, DMD and Jens Tesmer, DSc
From an article in Naturheilkunde, July 2016
Machine Translation by SYSTRAN, Lernout & Hauspie, LogoMedia & Promt
Translation & redaction by: Carolyn L. Winsor, OIRF
© Copyright 2016, Cornelissen and Tesmer, Med-Tronik, Friesenheim, Germany
According to Dr. Cornelissen (1) most dementia illnesses as well as most heart,
circulation and cancer illnesses constitute civilization related illnesses. Therefore the
main causes of dementias are chemical and/or physical burdens on the organs
through the environment or food, and a stress related overloading of the endogenic,
physiological regularization systems. These factors lead to metabolic dysbalances
and subsequently to degenerative damages. Genetic risk factors merely favor the
illness. Exceptions for example are familial Alzheimer dementia, which clearly starts
earlier than the much more frequent, sporadic Alzheimer dementia and with which
genetic factors play a big role.

Under dementia, lengthy persistent disturbances of cognitive functions in particular
memories with otherwise consciousness-clear persons are to be understood. The most
frequent forms of dementia are degenerative dementias, and here Alzheimer dementia is
the most important. The second most important form is vascular, circulatory related
dementias (2).
What importance metabolic dysbalances, life style and environmental toxins have on the
origin or the regulation of the early stages of dementia is shown in an actual case study
from the University of California (3).
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A comprehensive lifestyle and nutrition changeover with sufficient sleep, movement and
supplementation of essential materials proved well suited for therapy. In the study from
them it is assumed that the combination of several factors in the functional network of the
illness events showed a more positive effect than only individual ones. After 3 to 6
months there came an improvement with 9 out of 10 participants with regard to their
memory performance. Only one patient in a very late Alzheimer stage did not react to the
measures. Six participants had given up their jobs on account of declining memory, or at
least had problems with their job. After the treatment everybody was able to work again
or to improve their job.
The therapeutic measures in the study included:
• A diet with anti-inflammatory food, simple carbohydrates and avoiding a late dinner
• Insulin monitoring
• Stress reducing exercises, sports
• Mental training
• Reduction of the homocysteine levels with among other things methylcobalamine
• A dose of Vitamin B12
• Balancing of the levels of the different hormones
• Reduction of the amyloid plaques, e.g. with curcuma
• Supplementation with vitamin D3 and K2
• Supply of structural components for the formation of synapses, like e.g. CDP-choline
and dehydroascorbic acid (DHA)
• Optimization of the antioxidants and the zinc-copper relationship
• Guarantee of sufficient respiration/oxygen supply during the nighttime sleep
• The optimization of the function of the mitochondria, among other things with
Coenzyme Q10
• Supply of pantothenic acid for acetylcholine synthesis
• Exclusion of heavy metal toxins, and
• A dose of medium-chain triglycerides.

Ketones as an Alternative Energy Source

Medium-chain triglycerides are water soluble and without any help from the bilious
acid and the pancreas lipase in the digestive system reach directly through the portal vein
system to the liver, where they are increasingly metabolized into ketone bodies (4).
Ketone bodies can replace glucose as energy carriers in the brain, because often glucose
utilization in the brain is damaged very early with dementia, depending on the brain
region and the genesis of the dementia (5). With smooth-running ketone bodies the brain
receives an alternative energy source for glucose, which moreover is especially energy
rich.
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A study with a special ketogenic substance (a composition of glycerin and caprylic acid,
the latter component in coconut oil: a medium-chain triglyceride) supports this theory.
However the effect was rather weak with this mixture (6). By contrast the results of Mary
T. Newport were impressive. She gave her husband who suffered from Alzheimer several
tablespoons of coconut oil in his food and after 37 days astonishing progress had already
been made. Now for example he could outline the dial of a clock (► Figure 1-3) which
was not possible for him before (7, 8). Although here this is only about one single case
example, something speaks in favor of it (3, 9) that with nutrition with medium-chain
triglycerides various positive effects are to be expected on the course of a dementia.

Figure 1-3: The American physician, Mary T. Newport had her husband [who was] ill with
dementia draw out the dial of a clock from memory – a widely used test to determine the severity
degree of a dementia. The illustration makes clear that for him the Ketone Cure showed an
astonishing effect. Left: One day before the beginning of the therapy. Center: After the first two
weeks. Right: after 37 days taking the coconut oil. © VAK Verlags GmbH

Besides medium-chain triglycerides other alternative energy carriers than glucose are also
promising candidates to supply the brain. Galactose, for example can be taken by insulin
dependent [patients] and in a method independent of insulin in the cells (liver, brain,
muscle). As a result, after the metabolization of galactose (in comparison to glucose)
nitrogen-containing amino acids occur whose production especially promotes the
reduction of ammonia. At the same time with this the highly toxic ammonia is
decontaminated from the brain (10). Clinical studies for galactose and dementia in people
are apparently still absent.

Causes of Dementia

Now let us look at the most important specific burdens which according to Dr.
Cornelissen can be considered as the cause of dementia, and which lead in particular to a
longer continuing effect for indirect or direct damage to the brain (1):
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Medium-chained triglycerides contained in coconut oil can be used in certain cases for alternative
energy production in the brain.

Faulty Nutrition

Faulty nutrition displaces the natural intestinal flora. Increased growth of Candida-yeastfungi occurs which forms the toxic acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde, which the body cannot
sufficiently eliminate or neutralize, burdens the brain in particular in the Corpus
callosum, responsible for the integration of the left and right brain hemispheres as well as
the coordination of the emotions and understanding.
A longer sustained Candida burden is accompanied on a continuing basis by decomposed
flora (leading group Clostridium), which again generates ammonia in excess as a
byproduct, which is likewise toxic in the brain and in particular has an effect here in the
Hippocampus. According to Dr. Cornelissen ammonia is a high promoter of aging
dementia.
Cortisol

The hormone cortisol from the adrenal gland is a typical stress hormone. It activates
catabolic metabolism processes and thereby makes glucose available for the body in
sufficient amounts from the reserves of the organism. The main cause of prolonged
increased cortisol values is chronic stress. With older people who suffer from dementia
cortisol is often found raised. Continuously raised cortisol values above all damage the
Hippocampus, which in particular possesses many receptors for this hormone. The
Hippocampus plays a special role in the genesis of dementia because it represents the
interface between short term memory and long term memory.
Arteriosclerosis

Deposits and constrictions in the brain arteries, as they especially appear with vascular
dementia, result among other things in a poor supply of glucose in the brain cells. The
energy is missing for all necessary nervous functions, thus also the energy for formation
of the important neurotransmitter acetycholine which is then produced in a small
quantity.
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Gluten Intolerance

With a gluten intolerance the grain protein can be taken in with the nutrition which passes
the intestinal wall and reaches into the central nervous system through the blood/brain
barrier where it results in allergo-toxic reactions which express themselves in different
psychosomatic disturbances. On the other hand milk protein is rather unobtrusive.
Environmental Pollutants

According to the experiential values of Dr. Cornelissen there are no dementias without a
clear burden through environmental toxins. Organic connections (e.g. PCP, PCB, DDT,
formaldehyde, methanol) belong to the neurotoxically relevant environmental toxins. In
addition heavy metals play a role which make the blood/brain barrier coarsely meshed
and thus generally more permeable for toxins. Important toxic heavy metals in the order
with respect to the relevance of their significance are: cadmium, lead, arsenic and
mercury.
Therefore to sum up, it should be emphasized that all dementia relevant substances
(acetaldehyde, ammonia, cortisol and acetylcholine) can be recorded with the MORA®
System. Also included in the MORA® test system are the important brain areas like the
Hippocampus, Lobus frontalis and Lobus temporalis.
Diagnosis with MORA® BioResonance

For diagnosis the relevant burdens are identified non-invasively through the MORA®
BioResonance according to Dr. Cornelissen. With the burdens it concerns a two way
choice about the noxae, which critical concentrations are surpassed or are too little, as
well as too many essential substances, like for example nutrients, minerals, vitamins or
hormones. Moreover all brain areas are tested for their degenerative state. As a special
feature of the MORA® BioResonance the burden can be associated (filtered) with the
relevant brain area. In addition the strength (importance) of the burden is measured, from
which the therapy is derived and which begins in each case with the strongest burden. A
diagnosis and therapy with regard to dementia should always be preceded by a MORA®
System Diagnostic for the recording of the total condition of the organism. Important
steps of the MORA® Dementia Diagnosis and Therapy (1) are:
All brain areas are tested as far as their degenerative state. For example, for Alzheimer
illness the medial areas of the temporal lobes (Hippocampus and entorhinal cortex, deep
inside behind the ear) are injured first. A corresponding symptom is the disturbance of the
transition of short term memories into long term memory. Furthermore special attention
is given to the temporal lobe and the frontal lobe of the cerebrum. Disturbances in these
sectors influence associative as well as causal thinking.
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A deficiency of the important neurotransmitter for stimuli transmission, the acetylcholine
shows as a burden first in the sectors of the Hippocampus, temporal lobe and frontal lobe.
As well it can be tested on the preliminary stage of the acetylcholine, the
dimethylaminoethanol (DMAE). The substitution of acetycholine over this preliminary
stage presents itself as a therapy.
A marker for a burden of the vessels is raised homocysteine levels which among other
things produce malnutrition, if there are certain vitamins (B12, B6 and B9) lacking. The
result is vascular damage which limits the supply of nerve cells through the inhibition of
the cerebral blood circulation. Homocysteine has an effect directly on the neurotoxic and
neurodegenerative and is accompanied by psychic symptoms like restlessness, discontent
and depression. Here we either test the deficiency indirectly on the corresponding
vitamins or directly with the homocysteine preparation, in that we filter the homocysteine
tested as a burden over the also positively tested brain arteries. In addition the problemrelevant B vitamins are quantified on the basis of deficiency and accordingly substituted
together with SAM (S-adenosylmethionine). Nevertheless it should be considered that
vitamin B resorption suffers with an intestinal dysbiosis.
All neuro-infectious illnesses should be excluded as a cause of the dementia. Viruses and
bacteria (e.g. Borrelia) are determined in the [cerebrospinal] fluid through the
corresponding resonance with the technology of the correlation test. Viruses can be
treated very well with the MORA® BioResonance.
The toxic acetaldehyde from a burdened intestine has an especially serious effect on the
Corpus callosum which integrates both hemispheres (Emotio and Ratio – emotion and
rationality). Accordingly this burden is filtered on all brain areas with special attention to
the Corpus callosum.
Toxic ammonia from a burdened intestine has an unspecific effect on the whole brain,
however the Hippocampus is particularly affected. With dementias with a high ammonia
burden the glutamine synthesis is not sufficient. In the brain the glutamic acid detoxifies
the ammonia while it is converted by it into glutamine (see galactose above). At the same
time arginine is tested in deficiency in the patient. Low glutamic acid values and high
ammonia values in the brain can be well tackled with the preparations arginine, glutamine
and ornithine-aspartate. The cause of the increased ammonia burden from the intestine
should also be treated.
Typical microinflammations, as they appear with all important chronic inflammation
illnesses, can be identified while the positively tested brain areas are filtered over
arachidonic acid. The most important substances against microinflammations in the brain
are Omega-3 fatty acids (with a high proportion of DHA), Alpha lipoic acid and
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Coenzyme Q10. With dementia after inflammation illnesses, the intestine should
additionally be searched. The intestine is in connection with the brain through the nerve
fibers. Thus inflammation processes in the intestine also have an effect on the brain.
As further possible burdens for dementia only the burdens of the environment are
mentioned here. Especially important E-Smog comes up here, which has an effect on the
epiphysis and melatonin is degraded. Testing malondialdehyde has turned out as the
general indication to the burden through environmental toxins. Thus if the quantification
exceeds a value of V=500 a treatment-deserving environmental burden is present, whose
therapy consists of a specific detoxification.

Therapy According to Dr. Cornelissen

The MORA® Therapy for dementia according to Dr. Cornelissen always consists of a
supplementation of the required materials and/or their preliminary stages known to be in
deficiency. Further support with problems of the brain being in connection with the
organs is treating causally like for example the intestine. In addition suitable medication
against the different forms of dementia can be individually tested. An amplification of
over 20, obtained with the efficiency measurement characterizes a good medication, over
40 is excellent. The special advantage of MORA® BioResonance Diagnostic according to
Dr. Cornelissen lies in the individual customized to the patient testing of all burdens and
with that the inclusion of the important key factors of the illness events. The patient
receives a “tailor-made” therapy plan. Nevertheless, the earlier the therapy is begun, the
greater are the chances to already recognize and to regulate present dysbalances in the
cerebral metabolism before each morphological change in the brain, and thus to avoid
substantial morphological failures.
Literature:
(1) Cornelissen G: Demenz, M. Alzheimer und MORA; in Med-Tronik GmbH (ed):
Neurodegeneration und MORA: Frühdiagnostik und Therapie von neurologischen und
demenziellen Erkrankungen mittels MORA, pp 2–103.
(2) de Gruyter: Pschyrembel Online. Berlin, de Gruyter. www.pschyrembel.de.
(3) Bredesen DE: Reversal of cognitive decline: A novel therapeutic program. AGING 2014;
6:707–717.
(4) Aoyama T, Nosaka N, Kasai M: Research on the nutritional characteristics of medium-chain
fatty acids. J. Med. Invest. 2007; 54:385–388.
(5) Hoyer S: Glucose metabolism and insulin receptor signal transduction in Alzheimer disease.
Eur J Pharmacol 2004; 490:115–125.
(6) Henderson ST, Vogel JL, Barr LJ, Garvin F, Jones JJ, Costantini LC: Study of the ketogenic
agent AC-1202 in mild to moderate Alzheimer's disease: a randomized, double-blind,
placebocontrolled, multicenter trial. Nutr Metab (Lond) 2009; 6:31.
http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1743-7075-631.pdf?wptouch_preview_theme=enabled.
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Literature (continued):
(7) Newport MT: Alzheimer's Desease: What if there was a cure?, 2016.
http://www.coconutketones.com/ (accessed June 9, 2016).
(8) Newport MT: Alzheimer's disease: What if there was a cure? the story of ketones, 2nd ed.
Laguna Beach, C.A., London, Basic Health; Deep [distributor], 2013.
(9) Wallace DC, FanW, Procaccio V: Mitochondrial energetics and therapeutics. Annu Rev
Pathol 2010;5: 297–348.
(10)Roser M, Josic D, Kontou M, Mosetter K, Maurer P, Reutter W: Metabolism of galactose in
the brain and liver of rats and its conversion into glutamate and other amino acids. Journal of
neural transmission (Vienna, Austria 1996) 2009; 116:131–139.

The rare disease of Auguste D.
A little more than 100 years ago, on the 19th of
December, 1915, Alois Alzheimer died, the discoverer
of Alzheimer's, a disease named after him. As one of
the few doctors of his time, he searched for the core of
the disease, which was so far seen as a purely mental
problem.
Disoriented, confused, uncontrolled and caught
between emotional extremes - in this condition
Auguste Deter was taken to the municipal asylum for
lunatics and epileptics in Frankfurt by her in the
meantime fully overstretched husband on the 25th of
November, 1901. He could neither understand nor
prevent that his wife Auguste had changed significantly
for approx. half a year: She had recently been hiding
things in her own house, without any reason, bothering
the neighborhood, suffering from absurd jealousy and
fear of acquaintances. Furthermore she could hardly get
by in everyday life and had more and more serious
memory problems.

Auguste Deter, 1850-1906

Not only the symptoms per se raised questions. These are often well-known
unavoidable complaints of old age. What was extraordinary is that Auguste Deter
was not yet 70 or 80, but only 51.
Someone that was particularly interested in this fact was the medical assistant Alois
Alzheimer. He concerned himself intensively with the patient and kept extensive and
detailed records of her condition. One day after her admission the following dialogue,
which meanwhile gained notoriety, took place and showed in its simplicity very
pointedly the helplessness of the patient.
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Sits up in bed with a puzzled facial expression.
What's your name?
“Auguste.”
Last name?
“Auguste.”
What's your husband's name?
“I think Auguste.”
Your husband?
“Yes so my husband” (apparently did not understand the question.)
Are you married?
“Yes Auguste.”
“How long have you been here for?” (Seems to delve into herself)
“3 weeks.”
“What is this?” (pencil)
“Steel spring.”[1]
After this conversation many others followed and it was clear that Deter became
more and more disorientated. Alzheimer confronted her with some calculation tasks,
asked her to tell the time or read out a text, continuously asked for her personal
data and requested her to write them down. While her answers became more
confused, time and again she also lost control over her behavior. Periods of anxiety
alternated with periods of passivity as well as restlessness. In these periods she
walked through the clinic and touched other patients’ faces, even hitting them, and
as a result got hit too. At that time the motives of her actions were completely
inscrutable – for outsiders as well as for herself. In one of the conversations she
concluded: “I lost myself, so to speak” [2]. It could not have been described more
appropriate. Also statements like “I'm so wrong – so wrong” [3], give us a vague
idea that her own life at this time must have felt like an incomprehensible labyrinth
to Deter.
Auguste Deter died on the 8th of April, 1906. The news of her death also reached
Alzheimer, who in the meantime worked in Munich, but had always maintained
contact with Frankfurt. He claimed his former patient's brain and dissected it. In the
process he discovered the protein deposits, nowadays called plaques, destroyed
fibres and the depletion of brain cells.
The diagnosis before section, as shown in the clinical report, stated “Plain
disturbance of the soul” [4]. Alzheimer knew that he could not be content with this
and therefore presented the findings of his observations and the investigation of the
brain to other doctors on the 3rd of November, 1906. Platform for this was the 37th
conference of South West German psychiatrists in Tübingen.
To his great disappointment his lecture on A rare disease of the cerebral cortex did
not receive any attention. With a focus on the entourage of the psychoanalyst
Sigmund Freud, to be precise on his then comrade C.G. Jung, Alzheimer's lecture
did not give rise to any questions.
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Alzheimer himself died, at the age of 51, in 1915. The full recognition of his research
on the disease of Auguste Deter was granted only many years later.
Yvonne Dauer,
Research Associate
Med-Tronik, GmbH
[1] Institut für Stadtgeschichte Frankfurt am Main, Nervenklinik 3580, Bl. 3v (Translation by
HOLOS language solutions)
[2] Institut für Stadtgeschichte Frankfurt am Main, Nervenklinik 3580, Bl. 4v (Translation by
HOLOS language solutions)
[3] Institut für Stadtgeschichte Frankfurt am Main, Nervenklinik 3580, Bl. 10v (Translation by
HOLOS language solutions)
[4] Institut für Stadtgeschichte Frankfurt am Main, Nervenklinik 3580, Bl. 1r (Translation by
HOLOS language solutions)
See also: http://thebrain.mcgill.ca/flash/capsules/histoire_jaune03.html

About Dr. Cornelissen:
Dr.med.dent. Gottfried Cornelissen is a dentist and expert in natural
healing methods with his own natural healing practice in RostockWarnemünde. Since 1988 he has employed MORA®-Therapy. Since
1993 he is a lecturer for biophysical medicine and since 1997 also an
international lecturer and speaker for MORA®-Therapy. He has published
numerous books and articles in the technical literature. Additionally he
developed the so called System Diagnostics as a holistic test program. At
the present his noteworthy cancer diagnostics and therapy have found
great resonance.

The Author:
Jens Tesmer, DSc, Dipl. Biology, has worked as a freelance biologist
since 2013 and does research within this scope among others as a guest
scientist at the Technical University of Hamburg as well as for Med-Tronik
GmbH in Friesenheim. Previously he was employed as a scientific
coworker in various research facilities of the University of Greifswald and
finally the Max-Planck Institute for Dynamics of Complex Technical
Systems in Magdeburg. The focus of his work lies in the meaning of water
for health and the effect of electromagnetic fields on the organism.

Translator’s Notes:
[1] Ground Regulation System:
A special report with accurate English translation of a series of seven German language
articles initially published by Prof. Dr. Heine in 2011.Total of 48 pages with information
that is mandatory reading for all practitioners of orthodox and complementary medicine.
Available from OIRF in electronic (PDF) or print formats for $30.
Also see the book: The Extracellular Matrix and Ground Regulation, Basis for a Holistic
Biological Medicine; By Alfred Pischinger and Hartmut Heine (available in English on
Amazon)
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Translator’s Notes (continued):
[2] In my ongoing efforts with the translation work I do for OIRF, it is my goal – my standard – to
give you the exact words and meaning of the German author. In other words I consider
myself as a translator, and not as an interpreter who would insert their own opinion or
“interpretation” to what was said in German. In this article Dr. Cornelissen made a very clear
distinction between what he considers a “disturbance” as opposed to a “burden” or “stress”
factor. In all cases I have translated his use of each word exactly.
There is a very real difference here in that there can be a “disturbance (field)” in the body
(even internally generated), whereas a “burden” or “stress” in this context is primarily an
external influence that can or does create a disturbance. The usual translation in the literature
tends to haphazardly interchange these terms, but for this article (even though it sometimes
doesn’t “read” right in English) I have carefully preserved an exact translation so that you can
see Dr. Cornelissen’s meaning. Here the word burden is primarily used in the sense of an
external factor which is stressing, polluting or (over)burdening the body. CLW

Scenes from previous tours – we’ll miss having you join us this year.!
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Practice Application:

ADVANCED MEDICAL SYSTEMS –
Everything in a single system!
Pulsed Electro-Magnetic Field Therapy

Medisend Super C: Pulsating magnetic field,
regulative
medicine,
“bio-resonance”,
acupuncture, transmission and storage of
oscillations.
Medisend Super III: The “luxury liner” model
includes everything mentioned above plus many
added features including “bio-resonance” and
bipolar magnetic output with the use of two
directional inductors.
Wave Transfer C: For the transmission and
duplication of bio-information in either analog or
digital format.
Metronom C: Pocket sized magnetic field device
with five programs. Can be “loaded” with bioinformation. Ideal for complementary home use.

AMScomsystem: Communication and control
platform for the new C-generation of devices –
now you can steer “everything in a single system”
with this new software. Can be used with all
devices designated with the “C”
These devices are all based on the work of Dr.
rer. nat. Wolfgang Ludwig. Please see the
graphic above for a pictorial representation of this
phenomenal system.
You can contact Advanced Medical Systems
directly for full order, pricing and delivery
information on their website at:
www.magnetotherapy.de/
Mention OIRF with your order to receive a small
discount (±3%).
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MORA® NOVA
Vibrations that will change your life!

The MORA® BioResonance Method with reliable 2-channel technology
Stimulates self-healing powers and
thus removes disturbances and blockages.
Target group: Physicians, alternative practitioners,
therapists and naturopaths.
TREATMENT
®

For diagnosis or therapy with MORA NOVA, the patient is connected through hand, foot and
head electrodes. The patient’s vibrations are sent to the device through the electrodes.
Depending on the symptoms and treatment program, the vibrations are converted by MORA®
NOVA into corresponding therapy frequency patterns and returned to the patient through the
output electrodes.

BENEFITS FOR USERS
Today the bio-resonance therapy as an energetic diagnosis and therapy method cannot be
wished away from holistic complementary medicine. MORA® NOVA offers many options that can
cover various therapy fields. It gives you a reliable diagnosis and therapy. The body is thereby
supported to regulate itself. Your patients experience a side effect-free therapy, which achieves
astounding results for many symptoms and diseases. Often the bio-resonance therapy is helpful
in cases where traditional medicine was not adequate.
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BENEFITS FOR PATIENTS
♦
♦
♦
♦

Often the patient feels an improvement just after the first treatment
Therapy is often perceived as very comfortable
Treatment is free of side effects and is not at all stressful
Short treatment duration (between 5 and 30 minutes)

The MORA® System offers many remarkable possibilities!
MORA®-Diagnostics
The MORA®-Diagnosis and MORA®-Therapy are state of the art medical technology. They use
the latest insight of modern biophysics and are scientifically researched and verifiable. The
MORA® device has many diagnostic and therapeutic options.

MORA®-Therapy
For 35+ years, the MORA® bio-resonance therapy has been used successfully around the world.
This therapy form makes it possible not only to diagnose unhealthy oscillations but also to treat
them.
The electromagnetic oscillations are
♦ picked up in the patient’s body
♦ transmitted to the MORA® device
♦ inverted by means of electronic amplifiers, and
♦ returned to the body
The aim:
To activate the body’s self-healing power and to remove disruptions and blockages. The patient’s
balance is to be restored.

Treatment
Experience has shown that patients find the treatment very pleasant. While the electrodes are
being put into place, the patient can relax. The therapy lasts between 5 and 30 minutes. Many
patients even experience an improvement after the first treatment.

Side Effects
The patients experience a therapy free from side effects. The practice is not stressful at all. It
can be used attendant to any pathology and permits combination with many therapeutic
methods. In many diseases astonishing results are achieved.

GUARANTEED QUALITY
Outstanding quality and excellent services!
Quality creates trust!
Constant high quality – that is the primary goal. Only then we can satisfy our customers on
long-term basis. After all we are dealing with health here. Therefore the continuous
improvement of the internal quality management has a very special focus. Due to this reason all
MORA®-Products are manufactured only in Germany. All the working steps – from development
to material selection to precision manufacturing – are tightly monitored and controlled. The high
quality requirement is documented through following independent audits and certifications.
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4 DVD SET NOW AVAILABLE!
MORA BioResonance Therapeutic Possibilities
Getting the BEST out of your MORA Technology
Date: Thursday, September 10, 2015 – COMPLETED! You missed it!
Intended audience: For beginners and advanced MORA® BioResonance users. For
whatever model you are using, learn the true BioResonance Therapy applications.
You have the MORA, but how do you get the best out of it? This one-day lecture course guides
you gently, starting with how to think about the way the MORA works, how to think about your
patient’s health problems, and how to match the two for optimum treatments.
For beginners, or for those who need a refresher, the basic concepts of classical BioResonance
are clarified. Learn how to immediately provide effective treatments even if you don’t know what
you’re doing yet.
As the day progresses, you receive expert guidance on how to tackle
the most common underlying problems in health, including candidiasis,
influenza, hay fever, food intolerances, “tummy bugs”, Lyme disease,
dental support, and hormonal issues. You will also learn how to verify
that the treatment you’ve given has already been effective. Cases are
presented to provide additional concrete information and summarize
the day’s information.
Lecture course features Marguerite Lane, ND from Australia. She has
been in full time private practice since 2002 and has used the MORA
Super since 2003. She is specialized in the BioResonance techniques
of Dr. Gottfried Cornelissen of Germany.
This course was sponsored by Occidental Institute Research Foundation and presented in
conjunction with the Gateway Fdn. for Biological & Integrative Medicine prior to the famous
“Curing the Incurables” Conference held in St. Louis, Missouri September 2015.
We encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity to benefit from the therapy application
and information presented by this well respected and experienced practitioner. Video was
professionally filmed and edited.
Set of 4 DVDs US $150 plus shipping (available for immediate shipment).

Did you see the Issue #5 Supplement to “The
Bridge” newsletter? We included an excellent article
that told about the amazing results and
effectiveness of this BioResonance device designed
for cosmetic applications. Menus and programs are
straightforward, and it is intended to be delegable!
Follow this link to see the supplementary newsletter
article and device details for the remarkable
MORA® Beauty.
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Videotaped “DIAGNOSTICS” AND “THERAPEUTICS”
Seminar/Workshops by Dr. Walter D. Sturm† of OIRF Staff

Part One on Diagnostics:

•
•

Electronic point measurement
Medication testing, and more

Part Two on Therapeutics:

•
•
•
•

* 1944-2004 †

MORA-Therapy
Electronic Homeopathy
Remedy Information Transfer, and more
Optional day on his other therapies!

Follow this link to see a full description of these videotaped “Diagnostics and Therapeutics”
Seminar/Workshops by the late Dr. Walter D. Sturm† of the OIRF Staff.
Available on five (5) DVD’s plus one (1) CD with all overheads and extensive handouts materials for
CDN $200 (plus shipping).
Published in Canada by: Occidental Institute Research Foundation
P. O. Box 100, Penticton, BC V2A 6J9 Canada
Phone: 800-663-8342 or (250) 490-3318
Website: www.oirf.com Email: support@oirf.com

Special Reports:
1) Report on LM Potencies. Translated and prepared by Dr. Walter D. Sturm based on the
work of Dr. Samuel Hahnemann. This is pivotal information for all homeopaths. In the last
years of his life Dr. Hahnemann turned solely to the use of LM potencies for his patients
instead of the “usual” C and X potencies still utilized today. This knowledge was suppressed
for nearly 80 years and revolutionized the practice of homeopathy when that famous 6th
edition of his Organon of Medicine was finally published. Read the story and see the
meticulous research and translation left us by Dr. Sturm. See further information on this
important report at this link. 51 Pages. $40
2) The Problem of A and Inverted A in Homeopathic Nosodes. Translated and prepared
by Dr. Walter D. Sturm based on the research of Gottfried Cornelissen, DMD. Advanced
BioResonance information. 4 Pages. $5
3) A Critical Examination of Current EAV-Diagnosis, the Mebe-Ampule and Filter
Procedure. Translated and prepared by Dr. Walter D. Sturm based on the research of
Gottfried Cornelissen, DMD. Digital single oint mwasurement according to Dr. Cornelissen.
Advanced BioResonance and EAV-Diagnostic information. 14 Pages. $10
4) The Genital System. Translated by Carolyn L. Winsor; revised and edited by Sean
Christian Marshall, DSc based on the work and research of Jean-Claude Darras, MD.
Advanced traditional acupuncture information explaining the energetics of the genital system
including disorders and treatment. 23 Pages. $25
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A New Report

The Ground Regulation System (GRS)
By o. Univ.Prof. Dr.rer.nat. med.habil. Hartmut Heine
A few years after his serious illness in 2011 Prof. Dr. Hartmut Heine
published a series of seven articles on the Ground Regulation System. I [Carolyn
Winsor] was honored to be able to translate this incredible research into English for
the first time and to publish it in our newsletter, “The Bridge”.
As I worked my way through translation of the first article, the wealth of
knowledge and understanding imparted in even that introductory article left me
scrambling for dictionaries, research documents hidden away in the old OIRF library
and way beyond “Google searches” to make sure that I was doing justice to the
information Prof. Dr. Heine was imparting. Combined with the succeeding six further
articles, his gift to us of knowledge and of understanding is truly priceless.
In respect for Prof. Heine I have merged those seven articles into one single
report and have republished it separate from that older newsletter. With a total of 48
(mind-blowing) pages, this work is not just “worthwhile” reading, but mandatory
reading for all practitioners of orthodox and complementary medicine. Available in
electronic or print format for $30, here is an outline of the contents:
Part 1 – The Ground Regulation [A History and Background]
Part 2 – GRS as a non-linear system – Structure, function and determined chaos
Part 3 – GRS as a non-linear system– Structural components of the extracellular matrix (ECM)
Part 4 – Spatial structure of the ECM and material transport within the system
Part 5 – Contact, limitation and clogging up: Cell adhesion, basal membrane and glycosylation
Part 6 – Functional relations of the ground regulation with the central nervous system
Part 7 – The Ground Regulation and the Circadian Rhythm
– The Ground Regulation and Alzheimer Dementia
And don’t forget to order your copy of:

The OIRF Special Report On Medication Testing
A translation of Dr. Kramer’s full medication testing guidelines from beginning to
highly advanced aspects. Dr. Kramer has given us the most complete, step-by-step
guidelines for learning medication testing on your own. Based on his seventeen years
of practice and teaching, he also suggests the preparations you need to get started.
Recommendations on how to order a set of those preparations for yourself are
included within the report, and most are now included within the Electronic Remedy
Test Sets Software. If you follow all of the report instructions, you will learn how to
do medication testing by yourself, easily, quickly and correctly. If not, something is
wrong with your Electro-Acupuncture instrument – not you!

This SPECIAL REPORT available in electronic or printed format for $30.00
(Report is over fifty pages. Preparations are not included.)
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OIRF Resource Materials:
For more information and instruction about point and medication testing with EAV
see the OIRF: Medication Testing Report and the EAV Desk Reference Manuals
(both available on disc).
For more information and instruction about Diagnostic and Therapeutic
Techniques in Biological Medicine with emphasis on BioResonance Therapy be
sure to order the recently re-released videos of Dr. Walter Sturm’s seminars.
For a complete listing of OIRF resource materials, including publications, reports,
books and videos please follow this link to our website. There are full descriptions
of all printed and recorded materials online.
For a complete listing of OIRF recommended instrumentation, including
diagnostic, therapeutic and BioResonance devices please follow this link to our
website. There are full descriptions of all instrumentation online.
Of the three full “home-study” or “extension training” programs developed by
Occidental Institute, two have been fully updated and are available in PDF format
on disc. Research and publication of each of those programs has been pivotal in
the development and application of Acupuncture and Biological Medicine in North
America and around the world. Be sure to obtain your copies of these famous and
well respected volumes for your library and study purposes.
• Modern & Traditional Acupuncture: $165
• Master of Acupuncture Program: Translations of the ancient acupuncture
classics (The Nei Ching consisting of the Su Wen and Ling Shu, as well as the
“Difficult Classic” the Nan Ching) are still available in printed format – $125
• EAV Desk Reference Manuals, Parts 1 & 2 – $200
• Diagnostics and Therapeutics Seminars of Dr. Sturm – $200
Get more details at http://www.oirf.com/resources.html

“EXTENSION TRAINING” PROGRAM IN
MODERN & TRADITIONAL ACUPUNCTURE
Over twelve hundred pages of printed materials incorporating applicable materials from the supplementary
textbook (An Outline of Chinese Acupuncture) and set of four charts (by China Cultural Corp.). Program
starts off assuming you know nothing about acupuncture (a good place to start even if only as a thorough
review of the basics) and takes you right through to the most heavy-duty advanced aspects of true,
‘energetical’ acupuncture. The finest and most comprehensive material in the English language, covers all
seventy-one meridians of traditional acupuncture; that ‘missing sixty percent’ of acupuncture knowledge
most “acupuncturists” have never even heard of; and, the modern electronic ‘needle-less’ treatment
methods (Electro-Acupoint Therapy) now so popular.
Over 3,000 students were originally enrolled in this famous Extension Training Program, and the OICS
graduate listings read like a “Who’s Who of Acupuncture” in the English speaking world. This program
takes you as far as anyone possibly can in a ‘written’ format prior to the clinical finesse and practicum
needed to round out your acupuncture study to professional levels.

FULL THIRTY-THREE LESSON PROGRAM NOW AVAILABLE ON DVD
Price includes disc with all 33 Lessons, applicable supplementary textbook (An Outline of Chinese
Acupuncture) passages and representation of set of acupuncture charts (China Cultural Corporation set of
four). [Current editions of the textbook and charts can be easily obtained from suppliers of acupuncture
books and supplies.] Price does not include printed materials, binders; or, any tutorial, examination, or
certification privileges. Follow above link for full details. Full set on one disc available for CDN $165.
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Calendar of 2017 Events!
Event

Lecturers

Dates

Details/Contact

Acupuncture
Meridian
Assessment
St. Louis, MO

Dr. Simon Yu
Dr. Doug Cook
Dr. Rob Cass
Carolyn Winsor

St. Louis, MO
Aug. 26-28, 2016

Register at
Prevention And Healing
For MD, DO, DDS
COMPLETED!

MORA Therapy
Power Week

Combined:
Basic Course
Advanced Course
Masters Course

Friesenheim,
Germany
July 4-9
2016

Contact OIRF or Med-Tronik directly
to register
COMPLETED!

50th Medicine Week
Congress,
Baden-Baden,
Germany

Lectures primarily in
German language participants of Tour #43 will
attend

Baden-Baden,
Germany
Oct. 25-30, 2016

Contact OIRF for registration and
participation details

Biological Medicine
Tour #43 to
Germany

Prof. Hendrik Treugut
Dr. Freidrich Douwes
Prof. Dr. Ivan Engler
Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt
Dr. Helmut Sauer

Starts in Frankfurt,
Germany
Oct. 26 to Nov. 1,
2016

Follow this link for full details:
Germany Tour #43

Concordia

Dr. Robert Cass
and others TBA

Feb. 24-25, 2017

Concordia Conference sponsored
by AOIBS

Acupuncture
Meridian
Assessment
St. Louis, MO

Dr. Simon Yu
Dr. Doug Cook
Dr. Rob Cass
Carolyn Winsor

St. Louis, MO
March 24-26, 2017

Register at
Prevention And Healing
For MD, DO, DDS

Med-Tronik Power
Week and Individual
Seminars

Dr. Nuno Ruivo
Dr. Peter Mahr

Friesenheim,
Germany

Contact OIRF or Med-Tronik directly
for dates, details and to register.

Acupuncture
Meridian
Assessment
St. Louis, MO

Dr. Simon Yu
Dr. Doug Cook
Dr. Rob Cass
Carolyn Winsor

St. Louis, MO
June 23-25, 2017

Register at
Prevention And Healing
For MD, DO, DDS

International
Biological Medicine
Conference

Dr. Simon Yu
and many others TBA

St. Louis, MO Sept.
29 - Oct. 1, 2017

Watch for further details and
information TBA and visit
Prevention And Healing

51st Medicine Week
Congress,
Baden-Baden,
Germany

Lectures primarily in
German language participants of Tour #44 will
attend

Baden-Baden,
Germany
Nov. 1-5, 2017

Contact OIRF for registration and
participation details

Biological Medicine
Tour #44 to
Germany

Speakers TBA

Starts in Frankfurt,
Germany, Oct. 31 to
Nov. 6, 2017

Watch for details on this website!

Too late - Sorry Registrations are
now closed.
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Conferences and Conventions: As an ongoing approach to bring this information and education to a broader range of practitioners, OIRF will sponsor speakers
and lecturers in a number of conferences and events throughout the USA, Canada
and Germany, and we are looking forward to an exciting and busy fall season.
Plans and registrations for OIRF to be present at a number of important
conferences throughout the US, Canada and Germany have been arranged, and we
are looking forward to an exciting and busy year. It is our hope that you will join us
in our efforts to expand the use and knowledge of Biological Medicine in Canada, the
USA and around the English speaking world.
Here are some of the events where our OIRF Board of Directors and Advisors
are giving presentations and participating. Be sure to check out the announcements
of events and conferences enclosed and on the Calendar of Events on our website.
Make plans today for which events you will attend during 2016 and 2017. Your
support for the organizers is greatly appreciated, and gives you the return of
fascinating, informative and educational programs that will enhance your practice –
and CEU’s! OIRF directors, advisors and/or members are active in each of the
recommended events. See Pages 18-19 and 22-24 for further details.
Acupuncture Meridian Assessment Training for MD, DO and DDS.
Primary focus is teaching medical practitioners how to check a few essential
acupuncture points to look for disturbances which might be an indication of parasites
or dental problems. This training covers many clinical case histories that will amaze
you with the healing results that occur where prior numerous doctors and specialists
failed to succeed. Class consists of lectures and lots of hands on “boot camp” drills
for 2½ days held in St. Louis, Missouri March 24-26 and June 23-25, 2017.
Sponsored by Dr. Simon Yu and also featuring Dr. Robert Cass, Dr. Doug Cook,
Gordon Johnston and Carolyn Winsor. To register contact Kate, Office Manager at
314-432-7802 or Prevention and Healing
Advance Notice: Dr. Simon Yu’s colleague Mr. Richard Lodholz has
agreed to assist with arrangements for “just one more” international conference.
Tentative dates for this always exceptional and highly recommended conference are
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1, 2017. OIRF will be there! Plan even now to attend.
50th Anniversary Medicine Week Congress, Oct. 28 through Nov. 1,
2016 in Baden-Baden, Germany with OIRF Advisors, Directors and Germany Tour
participants attending. Usually more than 3,000 doctors participate with nearly 200
lectures, workshops and courses (German and English language). The main theme
for 2016 is “Experience and Science: Diagnosis and Treatment Possibilities with High
Practical Relevance” is mirrored for the OIRF Tour #43. Exhibit area with more than
220 exhibits provides you with an excellent insight into the big product offerings in
natural healing and complementary medicine. There you can find out directly, and
compare. Contact OIRF for attendance possibilities.
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Biological Medicine Tour #43 to Germany, October 26 through
November 1, 2016. Join us for our 43rd group tour including the world famous
“Medicine Week” Congress in Baden-Baden. Tour program also includes exclusive
OIRF English language lectures from renowned German clinicians and researchers as
well as pharmacy and clinic visits. Speaker, event and activity schedules have been
posted on our website at: www.oirf.com/germany2016.html . Registration for this
program is now closed. Hopefully you will be able to join us next year?
As US certifications for the MORA Beauty are finalized, OIRF and MedTronik will be sponsoring exhibit areas at a number of conferences throughout the
USA and Canada during 2016. Watch for dates and locations to be announced for an
opportunity to see this remarkably effective device that can rapidly generate income
for your practice.
•
See the MORA Beauty at A4M Las Vegas, Nevada on Dec. 9-11, 2016,
Booth 5084
MORA BioResonance Therapeutic Possibilities, 1 day course on
therapeutic applications with Marguerite Lane, ND, Australia. 4 DVD set of video
recordings are now available through OIRF for US $150 plus shipping. [Note: All
backorders will ship during the first week of March.]
Follow this link to our website to see Issue #10 in print/PDF format.
Updates, Reminders and Announcements:
Again! Register now for the 43rd OIRF Biological Medicine Group tour
to Germany for 2016. This 43rd Germany Tour will take place in conjunction with
the 50th Anniversary Medicine Week Congress in Baden-Baden in Oct/Nov of
2016! Confirmed tour dates are set for Oct. 26 to Nov. 1, 2016.
Watch for Volume 12, Issue #11 of the “The Bridge” newsletter to arrive in
your Inbox around mid-September 2016. Additionally, there are a number of new
and exceptionally well written articles by Med-Tronik researchers and instructors that
have been published in the German CO’Med journal. Carolyn is busily translating as
many of them as possible for future newsletter issues. The November Issue will
feature one of those translations and possibly a report on the Germany Tour
program.
Visit our Facebook page – will you be our friend?
I trust you have found much of interest in these pages. All of our many 2016
events and activities have been fully arranged and finalized, and we are looking
forward to participating in numerous conferences while supporting the various
speakers and complementary organizations. Additionally there are variety
informational articles being prepared for the next Issues of Volume 12 of “The
Bridge”. Electronic publication with access open to all will continue throughout 2016
and 2017 and we will continue bringing you that cutting edge information for which
OIRF is famous.
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We look forward to meeting you during our forthcoming 2016 and 2017
activities and programs. As always your comments are welcome. Remember that this
is your newsletter. Your suggestions, article contributions, critiques, FAQ’s and
compliments are gratefully accepted.
Yours in health,

Carolyn

Carolyn L. Winsor
Managing Director
Phone: (250) 490-3318
support@oirf.com
To Unsubscribe send an email to support@oirf.com with “unsubscribe” in the Subject Line.
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